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State*. It U understood that he will not 
he permitted to exercise hie (ooctione as
ftlinister.

Unpleasant as this incident may be, it 
cannot, if contained by proper reasons on 
the part of the French Government, afford 
occasion for any just exception on the part 
of ©or Government.

It is expressly laid down by the writers 
on the l*ws of nation», end parliculerly by 
Mr. Wheaton, that “one Court may refuse 
to receive 4 particular individual as Minis 
ter from another Court, mlleging the. motive» 
vs which tuck réfutai it grounded.” It re
mains to be seen what motives will be 
•ieigned for this act.

It ieprobable that they will refer to the 
despatches of Mr. Rives, during hie former 
mieàlon, to our Government, announcing 
the successful conclusion of the treaty by 
which France agreed to pay the U. State* 
$5,000,000 ne an indemnification for spolia
tions of our commerce. It will be remem
bered that these despatches, being published 
by our Government, went back to France, 
and contributed to that irritation which for 
e time seemed to threaten war.

Mr. Rives sailed from New Yo'k in a 
recent steamer, for Liverpool, on Ins way to 
Paris. In the event of hie not being recei
ved by the French Government, the duties 
will devolve upon the n«*wlv appointed 
Secretary of Legation, Mr. Sindford, of 
Connecticut.

The following remarks of the New York 
Commercial Advertiser on the Bostofi Tra
veller’s article may not be uninteresting

• * • On the back of these comes a
difficulty with France, if the preceding ac 
count is authentic, which may prove more 
serious than wav of the others—not to men 
lion the notable affair of the Mosquito 
Kingdom.

We suppose that, if all the truth could he 
known, there is no particular depth of affec
tion on the part of the French Government, 
just now towards our Republic. A suspi
cion to that effect is indicated by the slight
ing. not to say disrespectful, manner of the 
former on several occasions where res poet 
might have been shown naturally and unob
trusively, as well as handsomely—-as ha* 
been noticed in some of our journals ; and 
the fact, supposing it to be a fact, mar be 
accounted for-perhaps, as well by a con
sciousness of something like ingratitude on 
the part of Louis Napoleon and hie Minis- 
t r*t considering the promptitude with 
which the Gallic*Republic was taken into 
brotherhood by our own, as by the alronglv 
suspected despotic leanings and aspirâo ns 
of the French President and the sharp indig
nation with whicfr|t|ecent French doings 
have been commented on in this country— 
that, «imposing our newspapers to bo much 
read in Paris.

Assuming, however, that Louis Napoleon 
has struck hands, with tho Czar ofttuseia, ae 
is confidently affirmed, and meditates a 
transfer of France from the c- tegory of 
Republics to that of empires, it is not at all 
unlikely that he may be silly enough to 
think it not a bad move—rather indeed a 
feather in his cap—to begin by offering an 
insult to tho first of the Republics.

That the refusal to receive Mr. Rives, 
would be an insult, we think can hardly be 
questioned : it clearly would be meant as 
ench, sad in these affairs the intention goes 
for more than the act itself. Rut before we 
begin to speculate upon the course that may 
be demanded of our Government under the 
circumstances, we may as well take some 
measures to ascertain what likelihood there 
is of the purpose being actually entertained 
that ie imputed to the French Cabinet.

RECENT EVENTS IN CANADA—ELB- 
VATION OF LORI* ELGIN TO 

THE PEERAGE
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New York, Sept. 21—3, P. M.
The now# ie not of an exciting or rlea- 

eattt character. Now that the brave Hun
garians arc crushed, the Emperors and 
Kings are calling their Powers together to 
rivet the chains of the fallen. They are
already beginning the map of Europe. A 
letter from Vienna atatee that several Mag
yar Chiefe have been executed. Among 
them are the ex-Minieter of Justice and 
Gen. Damiarch, who was hanged; and Gen. 
Zuffermin, who was" sho\ Gen. Swich. 
who gave up the fortress of Ea«*g to the 
Magyars, had boen taken to Vienna in 
chains. The greater part of the Russian 
army had received orders to march toward* 
Gallicia, but the corpa a’ nnriee' of Gen 
Rudiger was to remain at Mickolez- Bud* 
and Peeth were, to be garrisoned by 3000

Venice was tak^n possession of by the 
imperialist* on the 27th. A provi»i-«nal ar
rangement had been made between Prti«*h 
and Austria on the German question. The 
Presidency of tho Director* will be vested 
alternately in Austria and Rusaia. This 
will not alter the relations of the Legisla 
live and Executive "tfutKority invented in 
the confederation.
ADDITIONAL Nkws bt thrCAMBRIA.

Nkw York. Kent. 21—6, P. M.
Enola.nd.--TIiu Cholera is greatly in 

creasing. Tho deaths in London for the 
week were 1663 of Cholera. In Liverpool 
the deaths were said to be greater m pro
portion thnn in any other part of England. 
In Dublin it was on the increase.

Several distinguished mon have died nf 
cholera in Parts and other parts of France. 
Vi »oni and Berlin are at present greater 
sufferers thin Paris. At Berlin the deaths 
are over 40 a dav.

Austria. — Comorn at tho West and 
Peterw.mlien at the South e*ill held out; 
the former continues to be commanded by 
Klapka.

Rome.—On the 31st ultimo G«'ii. Oudi- 
not officially announced hi* departure from 

<k Rome. M. Sivelh, the Pope's Minister of 
the Interior, hi* arrive,I, sod installed him 
aelf at his palace, under the control of the 
French authorities. His first decree was 
regarding the paper money anj the State 
guarantee*; and imposes a fine and impri- 
eonment on all who refuse to take thorn 
when tendered for piymenf. A military 
eeuimission has boon established for pay
ment. A military commission has been 

• established for re-organising the Roman 
army. Tho Triumvirate of Cardinals ha* 
instituted a commission for tho purpose of 
prosecuting the authors and accomplices 
of the outrages during the revolutionary I 
period. " '

Russn.—The Emperor was at Warsaw. 
Grand Duke Michscl had an attack of apo
plexy at the review at Warsaw, on the 
Sflth nit., and was not expected to recover.

Dsnmakk. — The Danish Government 
eader the date of the 10th had given officia" 
notice that the blockade of the Esitern 
octet of the Dutchy of llostoin was railed.

’imtt, Sep. 5.
If ihefo was any mistake in the arrange- 

ments-of the Canadian union, it wae in the 
choice of the capital. The uniform experi
ence of federal unions proves the necessity 
of, selecting a seat of government as free 
is possible from local pcrterbaiions and in
terests. Accordingly, the sagacious foun
ders of the great American commonwealth 
did not aim at making Boston, or New York, 
or Philadelphia the rival of lepublican Rome 
but planted their federal Icgslature to a sepa
rate district, far away from the existing 
haunts of commerce and wealth. What
ever difficulties there were to be surmount
ed in this instance, there were also 
in tho choice,of a capital for the common 
government of our Biitish and French pop
ulations on the St. Lawrence—Montreal 
was recommended by its geographical posi
tion, but by nothing else. Its populace 
had long been notorious as the roughest and 
most turbulent in the New World. It wag 
already tho scene of party strife, and while 
• he French population continued numerous 
enough to keep up national jealousies, the 
British increased in far greater ratio. The 
remit now shows that a Canadian Parlia
ment will alway* have to fi^ht for its inde
pendence, and a Canadian Governor-General 
will always have to fight for hie dignity 
against the Montreal mob. A few hundred 
men of the lowest class, swollen by out
casts from the neighbouring union, and in
stigated more or less openly by a disap
pointed faction itself, will be‘sufficient to 
keep both the Legislative and the Execu
tive in continual trouble.

This is tho real account of tho Canadian 
disturbances. Imagine a fifth-rate sea-port 
m the country suddenly exalted into a seat 
of government and the resort of political 
Agitators. Imagine a provincial lo.vn in 
the enjoyment of a perpetually contested 
election, with Whigs and Tories ever bid
ding against one another. There you have 
Montreal at once, excepting that Montreal. 
■»ver and above all the sources of mischief 
in a British town, contains a population al
most divided between its English, its Irish, 
and its French ingredients. This is more 
Iran enough to account for all that ha* ta
ken place and is still taking place m that 
city. The majority of the Parliament in 
«•no way, the majority of the mob another : 
Ao, without a moment disputing tbe fact 
that the Whole colonial population is fairly 
represented in Parliament the local mob at
tempts to'imiiiiidale and virtually depose not 
merely the representative of the Sovereign 
but even the representatives of the people. 
The attempt is intelligible, and need excite 
no surprise ; for it is also most outrageous 
and most impudent, and must be put down. 
France tolerates that Paris—an ancient, a 
populous, and a most splendid metropolis, 
that f«r many centuries has set the fashion 
to the provinces—should continue to exer
cise that immemorial privilege : but the 
mob of Montre»' has about ae Mile pre 
tension to overrule the two millions of Can 
ada, as the mob of Sunderland, of Limerick, 
or Dundee has lo govern the twenty seven 
millions of these isles.

At this distance, with necessarily imper
fect information, it is not easy to see why 
the Iasi disturbances should not have been 
anticipated by judicious arrangements of 
the soldiery and police. All that can be 
said is that such things have happened in 
this country, and will probably happen 
again. On the 15th ult several of the lead
ers in the former outbreak were arrested, in 
some instances after a little opposition.— 
One might naturally suppose that extraor
dinary precaution would be taken at such a 
juncture. However, it appear* a mob was 
suffered to assemble, to attack Mr. LiFon- 
tainn’s residence, break down the gate, and 
advance within 20 feet of the house with the 
evident intention of burning it to the ground. 
Mr. La Fontaine and his friends gave Vie 
scoundrels the reception they deserved.— 
One fellow paid the penalty of his meditated 
crime on she spot, and the,rest took warn 
mg by Ins fate. It ie, however, a matter 
of regret that a great officer of the St ate 
should have been placed under the cruel 
necessity of defending hi* own tile and pro
perty against a g mg of ruffians, when sol
'll ery, police, and «he hangman wc*e e-» 
much fitter for the office. Subsequently it 
would seem that more effectual measures 
were adopted, flic principal offender* hivo 
been arretted ; among them the man who 
officiated as “ Oliver Cromwell” at the do 
truction of the Parliament House. The 

malcontents have since proved both their 
emper and their weakness by having ie- 

course t > secret incend'ansm. A ep'cndid 
hotel and some other large buildings have 
been sacrificed to tho loyalty or the amuse
ment cf the montreal Tories- ; and the Bri
tish ne me ha* be n gloried by proceeding* 
borrowed from captains '‘Rock” and 'Swing' 
and Mistreee “ Rebecca.”

Meanwhile we have great pleasure in 
observing that the Governor General is 
warmly suppurted b«-th by (us Hovere gn 
and by the really local part of tho Canadi
an people. The Giizette announces Ins 
elevation to the English peerage. As the 
champion of constitutional principles aga-nat 
the usurpation* of faction and the a«ccndeo- 
ry nf race, Lord Elgin well deserves ths 
honour at the hands of a constitutional Go
vernment. We will n«»t believe the alleged 
disagreement between the military and the 
Government, or the alleged hes'tation of 
the Mtni-ters.. They must persevere.— 
Theirs i# tho cause of responsible govern
ment. Tne eyes of England and tlm world 
are upon them. Their Sovereign beckon* 
them nnwirrl in their struggle. It is a 
question of principle. The event is in the 
hand* of Oomio'iten'be. It may be His will 
that Canidt, having attained its maturity, 
should soon become independent or embrace 
the fortunes of the neighboring federation ; 
b«it even in that case M will at least be our 
consolation and glory that our last act was 
to teach il sell government.

large concoure» of the people of the Talbot 
District, amongst whom were the Sheriff, 
Warden, District Judge and Clerk of the 
Peace, who were severalv introduced to 
lire1 Excellency by I. W. Powell, Esq., late 
M. P. P., for that section. Tuesday morn
ing the place was crowded with the loyal 
men of Talbot, the weather was propitious, 
addresses were received by H e Excellency 
and replied to, after which he set out for 
Siincoe, the District Town, attended by a 
cavalcade, such as, for numbers and res pec 
lability, never assembled in that District 
before. At some distance from Simcoe, he 
was met by Her Majesty’s lieges, from that 
good town, preceded by bands of music, 
Union Jacks, fee., and on his arrival, from 
a platform erected in the town, near the 
Court House, His Excellency received Ad
dresses and gave replies, after which he 
lunched with , the Warden, who had 
invited a large number of gtieete to meet 
His Excellency at his table. Ilis Ex 
cell mey then set out for Brantford, accom
panied on his way by a numerous party, 
and on his way received Addresses from 
the loyal men of Windham, and Waterford, 
and from those of Oakland, in the Brock 
Distriet, where he was met by deputations 
from gallant old Norwich, aifll other places, 
inviting His Excellency to visit their locali
ties. At «he Gore District line ho was met 
by the “Men of Gore" when His Excellen
cy accepted of a seat in the carriage of 
Abraham Cook, E q. The cavalcade then J 
advanced in the direction of Mr, Cook’s 
splendid residence at Mount Pleasant; the 
line of road through which the procession 
passed being beautifully arched with ever
green*, and the band discoursing sweet 
music, joined in making the scene appear z 
per fee t Talr jf~l a nd . ' The residence of AT 
Cook, E*q., winch is situated about five 
miles from Brantford, in the midst of a 
beautiful country, was reached about 9 
o’clock, P. M., where His Excellency was 
met by the Mayor of this town, and a large 
number of influential gentlemen, who, with 
His Excellency and suite, partook of a 
•mmptuoi.e repast. At this place His 
Lonlslup passed the night, receiving depu-

The deep interest which your Excellency 
has on all occasions manifested for the cn 
couragement and success1 of this and suni 
lar Institutions hatring for their object tin 
intellectual advancement of the gieat bod» 
of the people, call# for our w armest at know 
lodgments, and os a stimulus to utir exer 
t'ons, wo would solicit the honour of Your 
Excellency becoming the Patron of th< 
Brantford Mechanics’ Institute.

We avail oursçlvee of the present favou 
rable opportunity to exnress our sincere 
and heartfelt wish that Her Excellency tin 
Connie's of Elgin and the young Lord 
Bruce may long enjoy uninterrupted health 
and happiness, and that your Excellency 
may long be spared to your Family and 
Country, ia the ardent prayer ol Your Ex 
cellency’s moat devoted and obedient bum- 
ole servant*.

Josh PH D. r i. KM F NT. r resident.
Duncan McKay. Vice President.
A. Kirkland, Vice I*resident.
Michael Brown, Cor. Secretary,
James Woodyatt, Rsc. Secretary.

Gentlemen;
I am truly .obliged to you for the kind 

Jenna in wh cV vou greet me on my arrival, 
for the first time in Brantford, ami for the 
cordial interest which you express in the 
welfare of my family and myself.

I appreciate very » igh'y the value of Me
chanics’ Institutes, which have for their ob
ject the intellectual advancement of the 
great body of the people. In a town like 
thi*, which is so rapidly increasing in wealth 
and importance such an Institution is cal 
culated to pr-wo especially useful. With 
• hesc sentiment*. I most willingly consent 
to accept the 'office’ which you "have tHtT 
kindness to tender to me.

CONSERVATIVE ADDRESS.
To His Excellency the Right Hono*cble 

'the Earl of Elgin and Kinca-dinr. 
Governor General of British JYoith 
A meric, i, tyc. cf-e.

Mat it Please Your Excellency:
futinns from Woodstock and various other W e, Her Majesty a loyal subjects, inha- 
|.lares, inviting him to honour them by a bitanfs of the town and neighborhood of 
visit. Wednesday morning, Brantford j* I Brantford,beg leave respectfully to approach 
in a thorough state of bm-tle, and Whig and -voll.r Excellency wi th the expression of our

ward, and to the beire, male, of hie body 
awfully begotfon by the name, style, and 

title of B^ron Elgin, of Elgin in that pari 
•fthé Said United Kingdom called Scot 
and.

Never was a peerage more honourably 
acquired than that of B iron Elgin of Elgin. 
Hie Lordship has now a permanent seat in 
• he House of Peers. If we look over the 
i«>ng roll of the British Peerage, we shnll 
find titles heatewed from family connexion, 
•mm tervllify to the ruling party, from 
wealth, and sometime* from influences, more 
Ujectionable still. It is not very usual in 

have such rewards given for inflexible ad 
herence to constitutional principles, and 
popular rights. Il is but a few years since 
Sir Charles Metcalfe was raised to the 
Peerage after pursuing a course diametri 
rally opposed to that of Loid Elgin, and in 
the new honour conferred on onr excel!* n» 
Governor-General, we see a pledge that the 
Home Government will never more tamper 
with the rights and privileges of ilie‘colony, 
or give countenance to an v.Governor Gene 
ral who may make tho attempt.

The violent opposition to Lord Elgin’s 
Administration by the Tory faction in the 
Province, ha* awakened the Home Govern
ment and Parliament to the true state ol 
matters in Canada, and while we join in 
hearty gratulatione to Lord Elgin, on thi* 
new and decided mark of our gracious So
vereign’s confidence, we cannot fail to view 
t is a decided testimony in favour of the 
beral principles which must henceforth 

guide the Provincial Councils. Wo held 
ho same language jn reference to Lord 

Elgin’* constitutional conduct when oppos
ed to hi* minister*,^nd we feel a**t.red that 
we shall never have occasion to change our 
tone, but cordially to desire with all the 
friends of good government, that Lord El 
gin may long remain with us in the exei- 
cise of his high and honorable office—Globe.

their supporter», by pèrgiag from lb# liai 
of office-bearers the names of all those wb# 
at every turn reek to aim a deadly blow at 
Responsibility. I do not seek to impose a 
task which cannot be discharged. Whe# 
a man accepts office, he must not calculate 
upon finding a bed of roses, and he mnst^b# 
prepared to tlo bis duty to bis country, eve# 
should he be compelled to oust from Office a 
“ rear and dear” relative. I do not think 
that any of tbe present administration would 
try to shirk a palpable and necessary line 
of conduct; all that they require is an oc
casional hint as to the wishes of the majori- 
«y. 1 feel confident that I represent a large 
portion of my countrymen,fwhen asserting 
that Tory officials are anomalies with a 
Reform Ministry. Should this letter find 
insertion io your journal, I shall, ere long, 
write you again oo this and kindred sub
jects.

* AN OLD REFORMER.
Township of Brantford, Sept. V, I84g.

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4. 1849.

ALARMING EXCITEMENT.

From the journal and Express.
LETTERS raoM AN OLD REFORMER.

Tory, to an extent beyond our anticipation, 
engaged in preparation to do honour to the 
glorious Representative of Her Majesty — 
the ilinstyiuus Bruce. From end to end, 
the Town i# decorated by evergreen*, ban
ners. and other marks of loyalty and re 
*pect, and a complete holvdny is being en
joyed by all. A large number of the inhabi 
tant* have eel off to meet His Excellcnc

cordial congratulation on lh* occasion of 
your first visit to the Grand River country 
—a section of Canada which we trust 
Your Excellency may find, yield*» to none 
in.point of agricultural capabilities, and re 
munerative return for the investment of 
capital in industrial pursuit*. To the 

irs of the husbandmen throughout thela!»

NUMBER I.
Sir.—There are times when it is criminal 

to keep silent, and just such a period ha* 
armed in lh* political affairs of Canada. I 
may as well state that I am an old sete- 
ran in the Reform cause, and have worked 
through the fight, when many now claim
ing the name of Reformers ware in th* 
rank* of the enemy, and gloried to overturn 
the first few tv ho planted the standard 
which at last wave* so gallantly over the 
land. I have seen B«Idwin rise to the top 
of the tree, and Ralph, Mackenzie,, and. 
Bid well, thrown aide as used-up tools. I 
have seen liberty of conscience when it was 
* small glimmering sneck, then a growing 
flame, and now a bright and glorious lumi
nary. I have seen Responsible Government 
laughed el as a trap to catch fool", the 
people of Toronto compared to English 
peasant*, and a Governor Genera! acting a*

Responsible Government acknowledged *r§ 
ihe law of the land, the English peasants’

..... ............ ........ ........ ....... ! surrounding country, our rising town
at Mount Pleasant and we must vay, that ; u,ll*e* advantages of convenient ap 
never yet have wo witnessed a m ire splen- i Pr,MC"C* by improved roads; motive power 
did Procession than that which left thi* i for tJhe m,ller ând machinist; exien-ive 
Town for that purpose, about half—past ten 1 ^‘"indries; a considerable population devo 
o’clock, A. M. The Streets are still tod lo m,"chanical and other industrial pur- 
crow ded with we!‘-dressed people, the and ** at *be head of the principal
School children in their hulyday garb arc water communication, which, by means of 
parading the streets with numerous ban JLanalsand the Grand River open* tous the
ners, and making tho Town vocal with 1 of Lakes Erie and Ontario.— . M|C ,-w OJ ll|C Iann< ,,
•heir numerous, merry voices. The 8*x T.iese advantages, the combined result of] supplying our legislative halls with states- 
Nations Indian* are out with pipe apd ban j "a ur,‘ capabilities and of a judicious ext en- mFn# an(1 the Governor General neglected 
ner; youth, old age, all seem to vie in the I dllure ”f.C'*P,tJl* a •'•hsUnnal pros- hy lhe meD whn .hefted him in hi* treache-
dcinnnstration of their devotion to their1 P#r,,Jr "b,ch ,l n6eH* bul ep,,lÇd Political rf | have seen the forest of the country
noble hearted Govertor General, and by the ; ms ltul,ODe* and P"®“C tranquility to en 
union of oil parties on this occasion, evince j ®,,rc-
that Ilis Excellency bolda tbe affections of ! Although dissenting from the policy of 
a whole pedple. I thp leading measures of Your Excellency'*

The parly that went to meet His Excel- ! administration, yet, as friends of Conshtu- 
lency are now returning; the head of the)- l*”nal Government, a* now established in.

1 this Province, Your Excellency’s advisers 
are, in our opinion, alone responsible to the 
people of Canada, for the policy pursued.—
We rejoice, therefore, that, apart from poli
tical considerations, we can unite with 
those cf our fellow townsmen who are 
supportera of the existing Provincial Ad 
mini*tratioo in offering to your Excellency, 
the ReprsNpnt-itive *«f our beloved Sovereign 
a cordml welcome to tho town of Brantford.

To persona who were totally unacquainted 
ivith i lie people of Vpper Canada, and with the 
rue slate of political feeling in this seeiion of the 

Province, the tone ofihe rabid press, for the Iasi 
few months, would appear-an indisputable war
rant that civil convulsion end bloodshed, to an 
alarming extent, would be the inevitable result 
of his Excellency's visit to the Upper Province ! 
Io tact, had public feeling been directed or inflo- 
siced by that portion of the press which calls it* 
•elf" Conterrntire.” we would reasonably have 
expected so exhibition of barbarity, bordering oo 
Cannibalism I But we, in common with every 
other man who is acquainted with the inhabi
tants of Upper Canada, believed, sod declared 
that ihe rabid press represented the feelings and 
sentiments of no ayciion of the community—-we 
maintained" that no party had any sympathy with 
rhesentiments promulgated by the British Cola- 
nisi, the Statesmen, the Patriot, and eucb pa
pers. Our own persona! knowledge of hundreds 
of the most respectable Conservatives of the Pro
vince, convinced us that, as a party, the Con
servatives did not cherish the ruffian spirit which 
the self-styled Conservative press was laboring 
m inculcate. Although we were perfectly aware 
that the Montreal Gaxetu. th* Colonist, and the 
Statesman might ptuwKJr succeed in mustering

electioneering agent. I have seen that I nn a hand of dmnken. I«wle*a eevag*e, In their

procession ia now nearing the bridge, 
whilst far in the distance, the road is cover 
ed by carriages, over which float gay ban
ner*, whilst ever and anon the loud sound 
of music cornea wafted on the gale. Tho 
day is propitious; the dust has been laid by 
the run of last night, and beautiful is the 
appeals nee of the joy ous Cavalcade, aa it 
winds around the various turnings of the 
road in its advance towards the town. It 
1 as passed the little bridge, and is met by 
the warriors of the Six Nat ion»,"headed by 
Col. Clench, David Thorburn, E*q., tJnd C. 
Bam, E q., when the Mohawk and Oneida 
vie*with each other in their desire to do

a a p l y .
Gnxblehbn:—

I receive your cordial welcome to the 
Town of Brantterd, with sincere gruifica—

honor to their “ Great White Father.”—! t'on* By tendering lo the Queen's Repre- 
The procession isalso met bv tbe young- j sent alive the respect due to his position, 
siers of the town, and it must certainly *i°twitbefanding your disapproval.of certain 
please Ilis Excellency to read in their ! ac’9 °f the Administration, you shew a 
youthful countenance*, the heartinc-s of PrnPpr **n*o of Ihe distinction which the
their welcome, whilst their pretty and 
propriété banners waving over their joyful 
little procession, render the group so capti-

Consti'ution establishes between the Gov
ernor General and his responsible advisers. 

I thank von also f«»r invitiugymy attention
atmg, that all who behold them are filled ' *° *^e capabilities of the Town and neigh 

with pleasure. (>award, through the | borhond, and to the measure* which are 
streets filled with loyal—hearted spectators, j required for Vie full developcment of ns 
moves the procession, whilst loud cheers ; great natural advantages. In so doing you 
hurst forth on all sides on Ills Excellency’* | *,J,n stand together w th your fellow-mb 
appearance. Ilia Lordship acknowledging ! jecla of all political partie*, and a common 
the same by taking off his hat and repeated- wnrk °f utility, in which the Governor 
ly bowing. The folio,, ing is the order 0fj General ma v co-operate with you all.— 
the Procession, as it moved past our Office ' Reantford Courier.
to the Commercial Hotel, where ili9 Ex I------------------------------------
cellency, at present, remains. j Bttowv a Republic. — Rumours are

Three horsemen, with Banners abreast— afloat which hid fair to he founded n fact, 
Marshal—Band—Horsemen three abreast—1 to the,effect that her Majesty has been in- 
Outriders — The G-vcrnor General and| duced t«» disallow the Act of 1847 incorno- 
S'aff—Outrider*—Mayor and Council in rating Brlown. This ia «aid to he the result

fall before 'he axe, good macadamized and 
plank road* take the place of the Indian 
track, and harbors from which the wild-fowl 
have fled before the keel of the schooner 
and the naddle of the steamboat. I have 
seen a Family Cnmnaet broken lip, a Tory 
ministry snpttorted by Reformers, and a 
Donnie whn once supplanted Bond Head now 
crying Ins-ily in oraiae of Lord Elgin. B it 
I have not seen decreased taxation, retrench
ment of salaries, change of subordinate 
officia', r»r any of that sweeping reform
which A Reform Ministry ought to eff-rt__
I still see virulent Tories clutching ail the 
fat of the state pay, persons in lawn living 
on the labors of the multitude, and enor
mous salaries pad for little work. Ne>d I 
tell vmi that such a state of thing* i* far 
different from that whirh I hoped for when 
l fir«=t jo'ned the small knot of Radicals, 
who have since borne all the hlunlj nf sue1» 
eoanomen* and their consequences, es 
*• Rebel*.” “ Saddlebags,” “ Brigands,” and 
“ Rnwdie* ?’ No, sir. it was riot for a 
continuance of old abuses, old extravagance, 
and old custom*, that the great Reform 
party grew, from the size of the hand, to 
the large canon? ovrrsneading the earth, 
or that, in 1837 or 1838. men r eked life 
home, end property ! The wafrbword t.f 
R-former* wie “March forward !” and not 
“ Stand at ease!” The future was pictured 
as a etr-'ggle against monopoly of office. 
i»nd squandering of public money. A 
mountain wa* before u*. and at its summit 
waa a bright vision, which we have not yet j 
attained. Tho future i«t now ihe past and 
present, and ha* he»n filled with struggles 
fierce enough, but the fruit is not what we 
expected—»he mountain his been cl tn^ed, 
but the vision is still nothing more than a 
vision. Monopoly of office is as rife now 
a* it waa twenty veers ago, and public 
economy i* as far off a* ever. Tories holdJ. rn II r, ,, I if ., „ . ___ «-VIMI'MH r I" an i*r »n r*er, I or ICS (imii

C,rr„i«-T*0 Iln-M C,maFe.-ll_.r,e «" .nnlic. mn on lh- p.rt of ,1,. ofllr. nf ,lmnet oflire of .mol,lm,nt ,h.
me-i-One llor.e Cam,ge,-B.nd-rWv Onln,nc.--U ,„.an be.r- ,nl-r- ,nH .re p,id m„ch lor
H,;,r’VV:?L"’™-l "ree"lc?-, . mih W. Ho.niliitl, „ „er. Th. i, nn

P. S.—Between three and f«»ur o'clock. I 'he report i< unfounded, for much difficulty 
P. M., Ilia Excellency, accompanied by a ■ would be the result. In January, however, 
very lar.ro and rcepectalrle concourse of! the new Municioil Bill comes in force—un
people, preceded by the Bin-!, walked to! *'1 then, if the news he true, we suppose
the green, where upon the pint form erected j Bvtnwn will, of necee.it y. become a small

Prooiurial.
From the Branilord Herald. 

By the delay of a few hours in going to 
Press, we are enabled to lay before our

there, he received and replied to a large 
number of loyal a<IJrn*«es, of which, we re
gret onr inability in our present number to 
make room for more than one, that of the 
Brantford Mechanics’ Institute, together 
with the reply thereto; but it is onr inten
tion to issue, on Friday next, a Supplement, 
which will contain all the public Addresses 
and Replie*, received and given by our No- 
ble G «vernor General, from the tune of his 
leaving the Falls. His Excellency times 
with tin Mayor this evening.

Republic. —By town Packet.

Seat or Uovrrxmkn »\—From the pecu 
liar position of the Pilot end his means of 
information, we suppose the éditer would 
not be l'k*ly te write of the removal of the 
Seat of Government in the positive manner 
in wh ch he has done lately, were lhere no 
intention to do so. Any temporary advan
tage lo he derived from it, such aa the 
Montreal T »ry papers speak of, would very 
soon recoil on it* hearj. In the last number 
of that paper it is said that

sounder than it wa* when I first became 
acquainted witH it; and although a new 
bark mav have covered it, giving i» a fresher 
art more healthy apueirtnee, V e rottenness 
i* at the core, an-! the nxe must be used.— 
To save the roo s we mint rut dial the 
ol I wood, and make room for a better and 
more natural growth. I d > not wish to he 
understood as fin ng fault with the present 
adm-mstration; I onlv gr imble at the sva- 
tem which they have not reformed. Al 
though the people have rked through
wesl and woe to secure power for their i , , » ....
friends — their leaders — and have saved P.,e,ed *' B,,owo eh®e,d ^ as aay pm

respetiire to was. who would feel a pastime sod 
a pleasure in horning booses, destroying property, 
assaulting their superiors, end other similar ex
hibitions of barbarous brutality, yet we steadily 
maintained that no excitement, no spirit of oat- 
rag* existed in the Conservative party generally, 
—we. all along, declared that the country was 
in a state of irsnqoility and comfort, and that the 
cries of •* alarming excitement “ were confined te 
a gasping. ma>*vn|ent. selfirh. unprincipledpregs, 
and a f*w reckless, needy political adventurers, 
who had nothing te lose.

The trmh of our opinion* is now fully verified 
—the Governor General baa visited Upper Can
ada. and ha* been reseived with all the reep*et, 
honor and enthusiasm dee to th* Representative 
of Britain's Queen. No party feeling has been 
displaced in the reception which he ha" received 
—no hostile disaffection has been manifested to
ward* him—all partie# have united in welcoming 
and honoring him—and the minor difference* of 
political faction have been lost is an smirsMs de
sire to impre.t him with the most favorable opi
nion of na. aa an intelligent gD industrious 
people, and to give him a correct idea of the 
magnificence of onr country, and the richness of
her resource#. The Conservative* have conduc
ted themselves, not onlv with propriété, hot witl| 
noblenee.—thev have shewn themselves to be 
men of Rriti.h origin, and p*#«e»*cd of British 
feeling—th*v have fairly e»d fearlessly given th# * 

e to ih* fool imputations which their own ie- 
proved press had cast upon them.—ths credit of 
the Province h*s been redeemed from the wanton 
•Ian 1er* of the hireling alarmists, and the poor, 
heartless heralds of blood and tumult, erg biting 
•he lip at th* hnmiliatin# discovery that they,— 
the conductors of the Tory press.—are the last 
vesiige* of th* insurrectionary mob-principles 
now in Canada. Alas ! alas for the press, ths 
moulder of public opinion—the great regenerator 
of society ! AU*, ala* ! Canadian Editors have 
actually exhibited themwelve* a* Canadian suva- 
g en—soins I No portion of the Canadian people 
are savages—they will not torn savage*, even at 
th* bidding or invitation of Editors. The propk- 
esi/ing Editors—the men who saw and foretold 
carnage and street* of blood, end desolation, re- 
•nlring from His Excellency’s visit, most feel 
miserable chop-fallen end woe-hegons, whe® 
they behold their counsels and their prognostica
tion* ell evaporated in a derisive laugh it then- 
selves. the false prophets—O. how galling.

We regret to perceive that Bytown hue render
ed irself s disgraceful exception to the progrès» 
of civilization is Canada. But we should he 
sorry that ths barbarities Which have been dts-

•hem at tho election*, the wants of the peo
ple, on one important point, ha»-» boon 
ill ■'regarded. Tor if office—holders yet virtu
ally govern the country. There may he a 

party
. no derjuion

Tho following is the Address of the whatever In* been arrived at ” as yet hy the I R*f,.rm party in • l.rwo msiorit» «h»**
Brantford Mechanic’s Institute and hi*Es- Council, and *hit “ a abort lime will prove I miv he *P R.form I -gUlutiJ A s'emblv
cellency*. Reply ............. - .H-tSer V. P.,.,1 -.h.T.„ p~-,e. 1,,h,
TIP «D»™, ..Ithnnty mn,t in h, „|,e,| A„,„ „r,1hr<MI,hoi„ ,h,,0.,mr,.Who.™Terr
To his Ercellency the Right lltnorable grxnh.c communicati on from Montre I 

James, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine. J «tatee it to he now the general r-mor in 
Knight of the .M ist .Indent and .Must ' that city that the seat of Government is to 
-Voble Order of The Thistle, Governor be removed to Toronto.— Provincialist.
General of British .Vorth America, <f«c.

readers, a brief account of His Excellency’s 
tour, since his departure from Drurninond- 
ville, near the Falls, winch place he left in 
h;s carnage, about noon on Monday last, 
accompanied by Colonel Bruce1 and a ser
vant. He directed hi* coursa to Port 
D>ver, via: the great Camboro’ Road, lead
ing to Dun ville, and arrived at the lifer 
place late in the altornouq. Thenco he 
embarked about five o’clocjc,. on board tho

4-r tf
M a r it Pj.ra«r Yoga Excellency;

We her Majesty s diiluul and loyal sub-

TIIE GOVERNOR GENERAL.

j*ct*, the President and Member* of the| 
Brantford Mechanic*’ Institute, beg leivc 
most respectfully to offer to your Exccllcn 
cy our moat cordial congratulations on this 
your first visit to Brantford.

It gives us heartfelt gratification to sow 
the Repre-entalivo of our beloved Sove
reign visiting the inland and mure remote 
parts of the country, becoming conversant 
tv th lhe people end their Institution*, and

Steamer London, and reached Port l)>vtr, I the vi*t and fertile resources which a boun- 
about II o'clock that night, at which place I tiful Providence line placed to their poasee- 
he was received most eatbu^qtically by a | aion.

We h*4« great pleasure in copying the 
following fronvthe London Gazette :— 

Loan EloinX-Th* Queen hie been pleas
ed to direct letters pilent to be passed nn 
dor the Great Seal, granting the d»gnjtr of 
Biron of the IJnitwl Kingdom of Great Bri 
tain an I Ireland, unto James EiH of Elgin 
and Kincardine. K. T., Cintain General anj 
G overnor—in-Chief of I lor Mij«*ty’s ®ru 
rinces of Cam Ii, N^w B'nn*»vick. ml No
va Scotia, and the Island of Prince Elward 
and Governor General of all her M .je«ty’s 
provinces on the continent of British North 
America, and of the Island of Prince Ri

vet, who ever have b**n Tory, and who 
will he Tory to their death. Thiele not 
right—it ie not just to the people. The 
government miv enact the wisest laws, but 
of what utility will he all their wisdom, if 
ii i* rendered abortive hy a pack of “ oppo 
sition” official* ? There is no law »o per 
feet that it cannot be strained or avo'ded; 
what guarantee hire we that the Tory 
office-holders will not u«e their utmost 
endeavors to render the acta of the past 
Session of non—effect ? It is poor policy to 
intrnst your thrust to the mercy of a bar
ber who has threatened lo take yonr lift*, 
and it is equal'y ae foolish to expect the 
faithful discharge of offi 'ial duties from met 
who are every day vowing their détermina 
lion to overturn the government and con 
•titiitio®. I am hot addressing words of 
warning to the ministry, who# I tell tb#m 
that they will only retain th# oo#fld##ee #f

lion of Canadian political feeling. We believe 
conscientiously, that it is utterly impossible te 
incite the inhabitants of any town in Canada to 
array themselves ia battle against each other oa 
any question ie polities. The affray at Bytow® 
wa# a religious feud—one of tho#* counties» 
broils which Irish Protestantism and Popery nr* 
perpetually patting forth for the edtfieutiou of 
mankind, and the advancement of true religion ! 
It is a revolt of tbaf'hiitcr, burning, hellish spirit 
of sectarianism, ivboos deed* are recorded ia 
blood sad fire ie every eosafty where it hae ob
tained a prevalence, aad which is alike diehoee- 
ring to God and derogatory te the beet Interet» 
ef men ! We do not edppeee that the ajasr wae 
• regular pitched buttle between the Orangemen 
and tbe Catbelieo of Bylew®, or that all tbe Prot
estante fought epee one aide, bet we meea to 
aay that tbe animeeliy between Ora •griot» aad 
Ribbon ism, wae tbe real ac testing principle. •*> 
We mena te my, that bed the eemmnaity been 
ell Pioteetute or ell CatboHeo-hewovey greet 
might have been ibeir political difference®—there 
weald have been ne battle, aad ®e Srvame need 
•n the eeeoeiea. Bet la no plane in Upper Co- 
eede Oroegemen tad OetbeUcf as eq etfiy
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